The studiahumaniiaiis have taken a long time to die, but now, at the end of the second millennium of our era, they are truly on their deathbed. All the more bitter should be that death, ...since it has been brought about by the monster enthroned by those very studies as first and animating principle of the universe: the monster of reason, mechanical reason (1) .
What is monstrous is not instrumental reason as such, but rather the widespread dominance of instrumental or mechanical reason in an age or a culture.
The term monster comes from the Latin monstrum, meaning a divine portent or warning about impending disaster. The predominance of instrumental rea-Son without the control of moral reason means that anything goes to obtain what we want, if only we can answer the "how" questions. However, moral reason without the illumination of transcendental reason leads to a state where we are unable to question and criticize what we want. We become incapable of conversion. Without intellectual conversion, we come repeatedly to confuse appearances with reality. Without moral conversion, we fail to seek consistency between Our doing and our knowing. We refuse to modify our actions so that our doing will correspond to our knowing and we can end up doing just the opposite: corrupting our knowledge so that it supports what we want to do, come what may. Without spiritual conversion, we lose the ability to grasp what the most important things are in human living. We become blind. We no longer really know why we are doing things. We lose insight into, and mastery over, our goals.
Three Dimensions of Potential Disaster
The hegemony of instrumental reason over human intelligence, unguided and unilluminated by moral and transcendental reason, can indeed lead to disaster.
One dimension of such a disaster is that we lose control over our long enduring Scientific-technological project. As a group of Amerindian chiefs told me, over 30 years ago: "David, you and all the rest of you are not in control of this project. It is in control of you, and you are destined to produce one catastrophe after another."
The second dimension of disaster occurs when the hegemony of instrumental or mechanical reason succeeds in erecting systems of means to replace systems of meaning. This dimension of disaster is amplified when the hegemony of instrumental or technical reason is increasingly globalized. When systems of means are less and less at the service of systems of meaning, the stage is set for the onset of a new dark age.
A third dimension of impending disaster can occur when instrumental reason is imperiously in command over human intelligence and experience. That dimension of disaster is the silencing of questions over which we sense we are not in control. We then increasingly and successfully socialize ourselves into silence about any questions that would direct us beyond the boundaries of what human agency can aJleviate. It is here above all that the disastrous consequences of instrumental reason's imperium reach into the care of suffering and dying people.
End-of-life Care: Five Goals in a Technological Age
The goals of end-of-life care are many and varied. Attention here centres on five goals-each identified with a word or two and then briefly developed-that seem to me to be particularly important in a technological age.
Technological Care
The contemporary clinical-ethical consensus about withholding or discontinuing life-prolonging treatments, and about managing pain and distressing symptoms, may simply fail to operate when there is no continuing communication among doctors, nurses, patients, and families; also when the organization of care in hospitals promotes the unreflective use of technology rather than the careful mastery of technology in the • service of patients' goals and aspirations (2) . When these failures occur, a technologically and bureaucratically dominated system tends to take charge, and that system may not know how to deliver care adequately to suffering and dying people because the system is not in intimate contact with the people it is meant to serve (3). The goal is to become masters, not marionettes, of the technology available for care.
Strengthening Equilibrium
Equilibrium is a situation of stable mutual adjustment; a situation in which the actions of individuals or groups are the best response to the actions of others. Destabilization sets in when individuals or groups begin to act contrary to the values, standards, and behaviours a community or society expects to be respected.
As a dying loved one goes through all the ups and downs of varying pains, fatigue, weakness, agitation, and delirium, family members can so easily find themselves far out and away from equilibrium, teetering on the edge of panic and chaos. When family members are having difficulty knowing what questions to ask, and when they are brusquely treated and given only the tersest of explanations once they gain access to the doctor-when these events of non-communication occur, the family equilibrium that would emerge from expectations being sensitively honoured can so easily disintegrate into confusion, disorder, and the deepest distress.
Spaces for Peace
For each of us, the sounds of our time passing are amplified in our feelings and emotions, in our fears and anxieties, in our loves and our guilts, in our thoughts, beliefs, and hopes. It is to these that we must listen if we are to hear the sounds of time passing and if we are to capture the meaning of those sounds. However, we can neither listen for and to, nor can we really hear, the sounds of our time and others' time passing if we are fragmented, scattered, and drawn here and there under the force of untold stresses, through one distraction after another.
The great efforts of palliative medicine and palliative care to free people from pain, distress, and fatigue are essential creations of spaces for peace: the spaces within which sick and dying people can come to achieve the recollection required for a new recognition and repossession of themselves; the spaces within which they can listen for and hear the sounds of time passing.
Amplifying Prayer
There are two kinds of prayer. There are the prayers that people choose to say and there is the prayer that says itself. The prayers we choose to say are within and under our control. We select the prayers we want to say, or we choose not to say prayers now or ever.
It's quite different with the prayer that says itself. That prayer, to paraphrase St. Augustine, is "more intimate to us than we are to ourselves." Unbidden, that prayer wells up within us from the deep and central stream of our dread and of our experience that all is about to be lost as our bodies and our lives are threatened with disintegration.
The prayer that says itself arises within those dreadful questions about death that have asked themselves since the dawn of humankind, the questions we do not know how to answer. When we are in the care of the dying, we can come to hear this prayer when it resonates within them. To care is to amplify that prayer, perhaps even to the point that it will come to say itself within us and resonate around the circle of those who give to the dying not only their professional competence but also a part of their very selves.
Humanity
Palliative care is supposed to work within an ethic of humanity, an ethic, that is, of inclusion, such that there are no strangers to us among those who suffer under all the losses linked to impending death. If exclusion is one of the great social crimes of our age, the goal is to demonstrate with ever growing efficacy that palliative care is one of those places where the logic of exclusion is given no quarter.
Humanity is the place where those who are broken by their losses, their pain, and their impending death do not have to die alone, without relief, without peace. Humanity is the place where doctors, nurses, and other allied health care professionals can take the time to breathe gently on the flaking grey ash of a person's crushed spirit to awaken therein a flickering flame of courage and hope. Will we be able to keep open and to staff this place called humanity?
